
We know kindness is something we need to continue to model and teach our
students... especially in this day and age.  How about turning your students
into published authors to cultivate that kindness culture in your classroom?
Visit Studentreasures Publishing to see how you can create and publish a
FREE classroom book! This will become a class treasure that students will
love reading over and over in the Library Center!  *Families will have the
option to order a copy for their child to keep, as well. 

 

In creating a culture of kindness, help students understand that even the small
things matter.  Use a kindness calendar to motivate and spark ideas and to show
them what kindness looks like in our every-day lives.  This calendar is an example
of simple ideas/prompts to complete each day.  You can go in order, jump around
and mark it like a bingo board - whatever makes your class excited to practice
kindness!

Check out these sample
books to see what a

completed publication
looks like. 

Acts of Kindness Calendar

Cultivate a Culture of Kindness

2022 Texas Pre-K Guidelines

TPG Comprehensive PK3 & PK4 (English)
TPG Comprehensive PK3 & PK4 (Spanish)
PK4 Streamlined
PK3 Streamlined
PK4 Side-by-Side Comparison
PK3 Side-by-Side Comparison

The new 2022 TPGs are available! There are
multiple ways to access them: 

 

Trainings coming this summer!

https://studentreasures.com/kindnessbookproject/?fbclid=IwAR2sDoxgM4jpZ_9k2OMZgtqNs4j5Y8kYI5bqts9QGTZr6CEHCCc-Wh5JA2Q#dflip-df_21564/1/
https://studentreasures.com/kindnessbookproject/?fbclid=IwAR2sDoxgM4jpZ_9k2OMZgtqNs4j5Y8kYI5bqts9QGTZr6CEHCCc-Wh5JA2Q#dflip-df_21580/1/
https://studentreasures.com/kindnessbookproject/?fbclid=IwAR0DAG1acEKnEsb1jN-LtCMk7GkK90guj8smy14Pb9DIvXY8SuYLOYzEPUo
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L3H9RGGeZfmsVgGg4K9RC7T_TfFKbGrG/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L3H9RGGeZfmsVgGg4K9RC7T_TfFKbGrG/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L3H9RGGeZfmsVgGg4K9RC7T_TfFKbGrG/view?usp=share_link
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/2022-texas-pkg-comprehensive-guide.pdf
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/2022-texas-pkg-comprehensive-guide.pdf
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/2022-texas-pkg-comprehensive-spanish.pdf
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/2022-texas-prekindergarten-guidelines-pk4-streamlined.pdf
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/2022-texas-prekindergarten-guidelines-pk3-streamlined.pdf
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/pkg-2015-2022-side-by-side-pk4.pdf
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/pkg-2015-2022-side-by-side-pk3.pdf


Letter Knowledge

Art & Science
Fizzy Baking Soda Hearts

Math
Counting Hearts

Practice number recognition, counting sets,
quantities, cardinality, and more with this
activity! Print the heart-shaped number
cards, add colored chenille stems, colored
pony beads, and watch the math happen
while children practice both math skills and
important fine motor skills in preparation
for writing. 

Discovery/Sensory bins are amazing for
hands-on, developmentally appropriate
learning!  Fill your tub with colored rice,
colored salt, or decorative crinkly paper as
the base.  Add items like heart-shaped
erasers, buttons, foam cut-outs, etc. 
 Include scoops, measuring spoons & cups,
pipe cleaners, pom-poms, etc., and let
them start discovering!   

Valentine Discovery/Sensory Bin

DAP CENTRAL
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Discovery Bin
Letter Name/Beginning Sound Match
Practice naming and matching upper- and
lower-case letters by printing and cutting
out these "broken" hearts.  Second option
is matching the letter sound to the
beginning sound of a picture/word.  Have
children name the picture, name the
beginning sound, and find the letter that
makes that sound.  *Remember to only

provide 2 - 3 hearts at a time to not

overwhelm students with too many

options.

This activity requires a little prep (which
students can help with) and a few
materials, but it will encourage wonder,
thinking, questioning, and patience!  It will
also help with fine motor skills through use
of basters and/or large droppers.  Be sure
to include the important part of asking for
predictions, writing them down, and
discussing and documenting results! Click for 

printable
 activity!Check it out at the

sugarspiceandglitter
website! 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cNVQGF6UakfHfzwKJwmLEUaFH8yHghMR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12rHBcEWXmrjSxZitiLlJRmSp1lIi_oj6/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12rHBcEWXmrjSxZitiLlJRmSp1lIi_oj6/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12rHBcEWXmrjSxZitiLlJRmSp1lIi_oj6/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12rHBcEWXmrjSxZitiLlJRmSp1lIi_oj6/view?usp=share_link
https://sugarspiceandglitter.com/fizzy-baking-soda-hearts-valentines-day-science/
https://sugarspiceandglitter.com/fizzy-baking-soda-hearts-valentines-day-science/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cNVQGF6UakfHfzwKJwmLEUaFH8yHghMR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TbTzcGUkcT7FKCF0Am6i3ILWLLnL6ssy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TbTzcGUkcT7FKCF0Am6i3ILWLLnL6ssy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TbTzcGUkcT7FKCF0Am6i3ILWLLnL6ssy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12rHBcEWXmrjSxZitiLlJRmSp1lIi_oj6/view?usp=share_link


What kind of valentine would you send to a puppy or a
kitten or your mother or big brother? Enjoy and be
inspired by a young boy's special way of making cards
that no loved one can resist!  Charming prose and
captivatingly sweet art create an adorable tableau of
loving wishes from one little boy to all the members of
his family.

Little Duck is wildly excited. She hangs balloons,
streamers, sparkling lights, and hearts everywhere,
and hand-makes a valentine for everyone. On top of a
hill, a little fox hears the music from the party and
follows Little Duck’s many decorations to the barn…but
foxes are not at all welcome on farms. The chickens
stop dancing. The sheep stop dancing. The pigs stop
dancing. The mice hustle off to hide. Will Little Fox ruin
the dance? Or, perhaps, she’s just what the party
needs!

PRE-K BOOK NOOKPRE-K BOOK NOOK

If You'll Be My Valentine

Click, Clack, Moo, I Love You!

The Day It Rained Hearts

One day it rains hearts, and Cornelia Augusta catches
them. She realizes that the hearts are perfect for
making valentines. Each heart is special in its own way,
and Cornelia Augusta knows exactly who to send them
to: her animal friends.
A fun way to spark creativity and thoughtfulness! 

https://www.amazon.com/Day-Rained-Hearts-Felicia-Bond/dp/0060731230/ref=pd_bxgy_vft_none_img_sccl_1/139-4258295-5729113?pd_rd_w=juZdO&content-id=amzn1.sym.7f0cf323-50c6-49e3-b3f9-63546bb79c92&pf_rd_p=7f0cf323-50c6-49e3-b3f9-63546bb79c92&pf_rd_r=4JKDVNWKAANAKQDK7HQ8&pd_rd_wg=tll9h&pd_rd_r=455759ef-ff6f-409f-87d4-5ed0e4db89df&pd_rd_i=0060731230&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/If-Youll-Be-My-Valentine/dp/0060092718
https://www.amazon.com/Click-Clack-Moo-Love-Book/dp/1481444964?crid=7MOGIVMDNBXB&keywords=Click%2C+Clack%2C+Moo+I+Love+You%21&qid=1644004290&s=books&sprefix=click%2C+clack%2C+moo+i+love+you+%2Cstripbooks%2C78&sr=1-3&linkCode=sl1&tag=wwwprekpagesc-20&linkId=26c46d099509d7ce23833653414c75a7&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/Over-Under-Snow-Kate-Messner/dp/0811867846?scrlybrkr=282cac9e
https://www.amazon.com/If-Youll-Be-My-Valentine/dp/0060092718?crid=30Q7CMKSROQJU&keywords=If+You%27ll+Be+My+Valentine&qid=1644003335&s=books&sprefix=if+you%27ll+be+my+valentine%2Cstripbooks%2C63&sr=1-1&linkCode=sl1&tag=wwwprekpagesc-20&linkId=2a3c0d83227da66db99017c9ba3c0ee9&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/Click-Clack-Moo-Love-Book/dp/1481444964?crid=7MOGIVMDNBXB&keywords=Click%2C+Clack%2C+Moo+I+Love+You%21&qid=1644004290&s=books&sprefix=click%2C+clack%2C+moo+i+love+you+%2Cstripbooks%2C78&sr=1-3&linkCode=sl1&tag=wwwprekpagesc-20&linkId=26c46d099509d7ce23833653414c75a7&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/Day-Rained-Hearts-Felicia-Bond/dp/0060731230/ref=pd_bxgy_vft_none_img_sccl_1/139-4258295-5729113?pd_rd_w=juZdO&content-id=amzn1.sym.7f0cf323-50c6-49e3-b3f9-63546bb79c92&pf_rd_p=7f0cf323-50c6-49e3-b3f9-63546bb79c92&pf_rd_r=4JKDVNWKAANAKQDK7HQ8&pd_rd_wg=tll9h&pd_rd_r=455759ef-ff6f-409f-87d4-5ed0e4db89df&pd_rd_i=0060731230&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Missing-Mitten-Mystery-Steven-Kellogg/dp/0142301922/ref=sr_1_1?crid=213GHIZ3F1KEX&keywords=The+missing+mitten+mystery&qid=1670533943&s=books&sprefix=the+missing+mitten+mystery%2Cstripbooks%2C168&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Missing-Mitten-Mystery-Steven-Kellogg/dp/0142301922/ref=sr_1_1?crid=213GHIZ3F1KEX&keywords=The+missing+mitten+mystery&qid=1670533943&s=books&sprefix=the+missing+mitten+mystery%2Cstripbooks%2C168&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Missing-Mitten-Mystery-Steven-Kellogg/dp/0142301922/ref=sr_1_1?crid=213GHIZ3F1KEX&keywords=The+missing+mitten+mystery&qid=1670533943&s=books&sprefix=the+missing+mitten+mystery%2Cstripbooks%2C168&sr=1-1


When Love Monster comes home from vacation, he
discovers a box of chocolates on his doorstep. He knows
he should share it with his friends, but what if there's
none left for him after everyone has a piece? What if they
take his favorite-the double chocolate strawberry swirl?
And even worse-what if the only piece left is the coffee-
flavored one? Ick! In the end, Love Monster learns that
sharing with friends is the sweetest treat of all.

Love You When

Love Monster and the Last Chocolate

In My Heart
Our hearts can feel so many feelings! Some make us feel as
light as a balloon, others as heavy as an elephant.  In My
Heart explores a full range of emotions, describing how
they feel physically, inside, with language that is lyrical but
also direct to empower readers to practice articulating
and identifying their own emotions.  With whimsical
illustrations and an irresistible die-cut heart that extends
through each spread, this gorgeously packaged and
unique feelings book is sure to become a storytime and
bedtime favorite.

Reassuring s a child that they are indeed thought of
throughout the course of a busy day, Love You When
reminds us that those we love are always with us.  During
the course of each day, something sparks a thought or
memory, and a loved one comes to mind. Perhaps it’s a
sound, a fragrance, or something that catches our eye;
when this happens we can’t help but pause for a
moment and smile. 

PRE-K BOOK NOOKPRE-K BOOK NOOK

https://www.amazon.com/My-Heart-Feelings-Growing-Hearts/dp/1419713108?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1419713108&pd_rd_r=WCKZV552FSKAPSZX8M6T&pd_rd_w=sL6QG&pd_rd_wg=bhzKs&psc=1&refRID=WCKZV552FSKAPSZX8M6T&linkCode=sl1&tag=wwwprekpagesc-20&linkId=490a75d32625c81b03ade59fe08994f5&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/Love-Monster-Chocolate-Rachel-Bright/dp/0374346909?crid=AB7CGQ7Y735H&keywords=love+monster+and+the+last+chocolate&qid=1644002234&sprefix=love+monster+and+the+last+chocolate%2Caps%2C64&sr=8-1&linkCode=sl1&tag=wwwprekpagesc-20&linkId=b888384ec3877d5c64fb2d8f81d71385&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/Love-You-When-Linda-Kranz/dp/1589797035/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1515023621&sr=1-1&keywords=love+you+when&linkCode=ll1&tag=pockofpres06-20&linkId=fd6554bd0f5e46d458e9ddbe6c38cf95
https://www.amazon.com/Love-You-When-Linda-Kranz/dp/1589797035/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1515023621&sr=1-1&keywords=love+you+when&linkCode=ll1&tag=pockofpres06-20&linkId=fd6554bd0f5e46d458e9ddbe6c38cf95
https://www.amazon.com/Love-Monster-Chocolate-Rachel-Bright/dp/0374346909?crid=AB7CGQ7Y735H&keywords=love+monster+and+the+last+chocolate&qid=1644002234&sprefix=love+monster+and+the+last+chocolate%2Caps%2C64&sr=8-1&linkCode=sl1&tag=wwwprekpagesc-20&linkId=b888384ec3877d5c64fb2d8f81d71385&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/My-Heart-Feelings-Growing-Hearts/dp/1419713108?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1419713108&pd_rd_r=WCKZV552FSKAPSZX8M6T&pd_rd_w=sL6QG&pd_rd_wg=bhzKs&psc=1&refRID=WCKZV552FSKAPSZX8M6T&linkCode=sl1&tag=wwwprekpagesc-20&linkId=490a75d32625c81b03ade59fe08994f5&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl


After opening the activity above, save it to your Seesaw library. Use my recorded
instructions or record your own.  Assign it to your students. 

TECH FOR TOTSTECH FOR TOTS
Name in Hearts

Children love their name! It's their favorite word, and it's
often the first word they learn to read and write.  We
know that tracing names on a worksheet is not
developmentally appropriate for helping students write
their name, and we're always looking for technology
ideas. (Remember, at this age, students need to be
creators rather than consumers!)  So, how about having

them create their name on hearts?    

If you need help, give me a call, and I'll add you to my Seesaw class!

Here's a helpful tool: Seesaw Icon
Shortcuts!  This comes in super
handy when typing up instructions
for students because the icons allow
them to "read" instructions and
discover even more independence
when completing tasks. 

https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?prompt_id=prompt.2989d412-98a7-4f20-8f14-7ceb307da84e&share_token=Dg6HA_kzRF2puKWgcF8TAQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MseoBDdd3_VXaNB8abgiI2AI8Ccap-tR/view?usp=sharing
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?prompt_id=prompt.2989d412-98a7-4f20-8f14-7ceb307da84e&share_token=Dg6HA_kzRF2puKWgcF8TAQ
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?prompt_id=prompt.19e9705d-522f-4944-929d-3910ce7226fc&share_token=yUF58B87SHig_TZVwqtYag
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?prompt_id=prompt.19e9705d-522f-4944-929d-3910ce7226fc&share_token=yUF58B87SHig_TZVwqtYag
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?prompt_id=prompt.19e9705d-522f-4944-929d-3910ce7226fc&share_token=yUF58B87SHig_TZVwqtYag
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?prompt_id=prompt.19e9705d-522f-4944-929d-3910ce7226fc&share_token=yUF58B87SHig_TZVwqtYag
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?prompt_id=prompt.19e9705d-522f-4944-929d-3910ce7226fc&share_token=yUF58B87SHig_TZVwqtYag
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?prompt_id=prompt.2989d412-98a7-4f20-8f14-7ceb307da84e&share_token=Dg6HA_kzRF2puKWgcF8TAQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MseoBDdd3_VXaNB8abgiI2AI8Ccap-tR/view?usp=sharing
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